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From the Board of Directors 
 

CANAL WALK – MOVING FORWARD 

 The construction phase of two major projects is expected to start soon. Last month 
contractors were asked to bid on the expanded parking lot and new pickleball courts and on 
traffic calming measures that include speed humps, raised intersections and road striping. To 
provide you with more details about these projects, a brief description follows below. 
        The expanded parking lot will be located in the open field adjacent to the existing 
Clubhouse parking lot. It will include 40 parking spaces for general parking during most of the 
year and can be used to stage snow plowing equipment in the winter. As part of this project, 
four more handicap spaces will be added. 
        The four new pickleball courts will be located in the open field starting near the expanded 
parking lot and running along the northern side of the existing recreational area that includes 
the tennis, bocce and shuffleboard courts. A walkway will connect the pickleball courts to the 
parking lot, tennis courts and pool patio. A raised berm with landscaping will be constructed in 
the field behind the homes on Bayard Road and connect to the existing berm on Knox Avenue. 
        The traffic calming project has several features recommended by our traffic safety 
engineer. Six raised intersections will be installed along Canal Walk Boulevard from Bayard 
Road to Delaware Crossing. Franklin Township preferred the use of raised intersections rather 
than speed humps along this main thoroughfare since they slowed traffic, protected pedestrians 
and encouraged drivers to stop at stop signs. One speed hump will be installed on Delaware 
Crossing near the back gate and two speed humps will be installed on Saratoga Court. Road 
striping will be added on Canal Walk Boulevard, Saratoga Court, Delaware Crossing and 
Boston Way to visually narrow the travel lanes, which encourages drivers to slow down 
according to our traffic safety engineer. After these traffic calming measures are implemented, 
Canal Walk will continue to be MOVING FORWARD, but hopefully at a slower and safer 
speed on the roads. 
NEW TRIPS COMMITTEE FORMED 

        The Trips Committee, formerly chaired by Bill Corson, has been reorganized to reduce the 
demands on Bill’s time. The new resident members of the Committee are Marion Zotti, Colleen 
Kolibas and Mike Palmieri. Jodie Nolasco and Tom Merklinger will represent Management, 
and Jim Lyttle will be the Board contact. Bill Corson will continue to be involved in an 
advisory role for trips and shows and to help supervise any events that he participates in. The 
Board would like to thank Bill for his many years of volunteer service during which he 
organized hundreds of trips enjoyed by all who took them.            
CLUBHOUSE IMPROVEMENTS CONTINUE 

        New stage lighting was approved by the Board and was scheduled to be installed in late 
August. Two banks of lights will be mounted on the Ballroom ceiling that will be capable of 
lighting the stage in front of the fireplace and on the dance floor. In addition to providing 
traditional white and colored lights, the lights are computer controlled and will be capable of 
special effects. No, there will not be a disco ball. 



        In the past month or so, key fob access was added to the Clubhouse entrance door on 
Stryker Road and the double doors facing the pool patio for the convenience of residents. In 
addition, handrails were extended from the steps to the curb for the entrance on the parking lot 
side of the Clubhouse. This should reduce the risk of slips and falls during inclement weather 
or icy conditions. 
TRANSITION – NEXT PHASE 

        The Board is beginning to plan for the Transition of Reserve North, which obviously will 
be on a much smaller scale than the Transition that was successfully completed at the end of 
last year. The Builder expects to install the top course of paving on the roads this fall and to 
address any issues noted by the Township. Our engineer, FWH, will then perform inspections 
to identify deficiencies that may be present before negotiations with the Builder begin. 
BUILDER UPDATE 

        The Builder has provided the following information on questions that residents have been 
asking Board members and the Management Office: 

� Construction of the new guardhouse is expected to begin in the next month or two and 
should be completed by the end of the year. 

� A variety of businesses that will benefit the neighborhood are being sought for the 
shopping center on Randolph Road. It is expected to open later this year. 

� A gazebo will be constructed in the open field where Bayard Road intersects Canal 
Walk Boulevard. A variety of designs are being considered with the expectation that 
construction will begin this year. 

� Approximately one-third of the 63 new homes at the entrance of Canal Walk have been 
sold. 

� Sales of units in the new Enclave building under construction have begun. The first 
residents are expected to arrive in the fall of 2018. 

COMMUNITY UPDATES  

        As many of you know, the Board and Management emails Community Updates to 
homeowners to supplement the information that is contained in the Newsletter and to provide it 
in a more timely manner. Information disseminated in Community Updates will cover a wide 
range of topics including progress on the construction of the new guardhouse, parking lot, 
pickleball courts and traffic calming measures, minutes from Open Board Meetings, the status 
of community improvements and repairs, security/safety information and other noteworthy 
news. If you are not receiving Community Updates via email, please contact Tom Merklinger 
so that you can be added to the distribution list. 
ANNUAL MEETING  

        The Annual Meeting will be held on October 26, 2017 in the Ballroom. As required by our 
By-Laws, formal notification of the meeting will be mailed to all Owners of record. 
 
           Nick Iorio for the Board of Directors 

           Jim Lyttle, Bob Rossomando, Nick Iorio and Bernie Worst 

 
 
CANAL WALK’S OWN WEBSITE 

 Canal Walk residents can check on what activities are planned and sign up for activities 
right from their home computer. Just type this address and you will get to our Canal Walk 
Website: http://www.canalwalkhoa.com. 



 Our Website was developed by Skip Krals, who still helps us from Arizona. The Website 
is managed by Howard Kliger, Elaine Whelan, Mo Kim, Fred Ford and Susan Kobren.  
 
 
TO SEE CLUBHOUSE ACTIVITIES ON YOUR TV: 
NOW ON CHANNEL 8 IF YOU DO NOT HAVE AN HD CABLE BOX 
OR USE CHANNEL 281 IF YOU DO HAVE AN HD CABLE BOX 
 
[Insert: These two announcements should appear at the bottom of the front page, as usual.] 
 
Canal Walk Reservation Policy 

Sign-ups are required for most events at Canal Walk (unless otherwise stated). 
Each community sponsored event requires sign-ups and prepayment with check payable to 
C.W.H.O.A.A.F. 
Residents at Canal Walk will have first opportunity to reserve a space for an event. 
Events will be open to guests providing that the event has not been sold out.  Notice will be 
given when the event is open to guests. 
As always, each event is first come, first served. 
 
Canal Walk Refund Policy 

Effective July 1, 2016, the following revision to the Refund Policy is for any and all tickets, 
trips or reservations made for events arranged by the Clubhouse Activities, Cultural Arts and 
Trips Committees and the Activity Director. 
Once you register and pay for any event, you have the absolute right to admission for that 
event. There will be no refunds for any reason. The only exception is if there is a wait list and 
the Office is able to book a person to take your place. This policy is to properly manage our 
finances and is consistent with almost all performance venues.  
If you cannot use the reservation, you may sell your ticket or right to admission, or give it to 
someone else.  
 

From the Enclave Board 
 September is already upon us which, unfortunately, signals the end of summer and the 
closing of our outdoor pools until next spring. Personally, the main outdoor pool gives me 
much pleasure and relaxation. I so much enjoy the vitality and laughter of the residents’ 
grandchildren. And, while I am nostalgic about the main pool, permit me a shout out to our new 
squad of lifeguards who have done a yeoman’s job of keeping us all safe while carefully 
enforcing the pool rules. Specifically, I have come to know, and am impressed by, the manager, 
Terrance, as well as Zachary and Brendan. Many thanks, young men! 
 Let’s not forget that September is not without its significant dates. We’ll be celebrating 
Labor Day on September 4, and one of my favorites, Grandparents Day, on September 10. 
What an appropriate occasion to be celebrated by our children and grandchildren. Also, let’s 
never forget Good Neighbor Day on September 28. Happily, in my experience, most of our 
residents celebrate Good Neighbor Day every day. Thank you! 
 Finally, on a religious note, we extend our Jewish friends and neighbors a happy Rosh 
Hashanah (September 20), the celebration of the New Year, and a good fast on Yom Kippur 
(September 29 – 30), the holiest day of the year in Judaism. Shalom! 



John P. LoPresti, Jr., President, Enclave Board 

Enclave Covenants Committee 

 Hopefully, all Enclave residents have a copy of the updated Enclave Rules and 
Regulations, dated 2016. If you don’t have them, please contact the Management Office and 
ask for a copy. It is important that all Enclave residents understand the rules that were put in 
place to ensure our safety and quality of life and to maintain the property values in the Enclave. 
To this end, I would like to use this space in the monthly bulletin to answer questions, posed by 
residents, about the rules. 

To submit a question, please email me at bkgeemath@aol.com. I will print the question 
and the answer in a future column. I will also email an answer directly to you. Please 
understand that columns are submitted five weeks in advance, so there will always be a delay in 
the printed response. 
 I hope that this will be a valuable use of this space. Have a great month! 

Barbara Goldstein Chair, Covenants Committee  

 
Enclave at Canal Walk Resident Emergency Contact Information Update 

 Within the next few weeks you will receive a form to update your emergency contact 
information on file with the Association. The person(s) you designate will be contacted in an 
emergency when you cannot be reached, or in the event of an emergency when you are unable 
to contact them on your own.  
 The Enclave Board of Directors encourages Enclave residents to provide their emergency 
contact information to our onsite management office (Fairfax Building across from Unit 6114, 
or at the Canal Walk Clubhouse, Attn: David Papalia, 100 Canal Walk Boulevard, Somerset, 
NJ 08873). Your information should be updated as soon as possible if it has changed. 

John P. LoPresti, Jr., Ben Caudo, Jane Meyer, Bruce Schulman 
     
 

Covenants Committee 
 The Covenants Committee of Canal Walk meets every month on the third Tuesday of the 

month.  
 All applications for proposed work are due to the Management Office by 4:30 p.m. on the 

second Tuesday of each month. 
 Applications must include all the necessary documents in order to be processed; these 
applications are available in the Clubhouse Lobby and must include the following information: 

1. A detailed written description of the proposed work. 
2. Detailed drawings of proposed work. Include manufacturer’s brochures if applicable, 

names of all plantings, shrubs and trees. 
3. A property survey indicating landscaping, patio changes or extensions, paver 

enhancements, etc.  
Please note: Surveys are not required for the following: 

1. Storm Doors 
2. Windows & garage doors 
3. Driveways and service walk ways, when footprints are remaining exactly the 

same. 
       4. Contractor’s New Jersey Home Improvement License (Actual copy). 



5. Contractor’s liability insurance certificate in the minimum amount of one million 
dollars that names Canal Walk HOA, 100 Canal Walk Blvd., Somerset, NJ  08873 as 
one of the insured entities in addition to the homeowner. 

           
           Dave Lyttle 

 

Activities and Announcements 
 

LOST AND FOUND 

 Can’t find your reading glasses or found yourself saying, “Whatever happened to my 
favorite sweatshirt?”  Well, search no more!  Did you know we have a lost and found box in the 
coat closet in the main Clubhouse?  It’s a blue bin, marked “LOST AND FOUND” and sits in 
the corner on the right side of the closet.  Take a look!  You may be interested to know just 
what’s there.  And speaking of taking a look, we also have a coffee machine in the Café where, 
for only fifty cents, you can buy a great cup of joe or tea or really yummy hot chocolate.  Check 
it out! 

 

FREE MEDICAL EQUIPMENT   

 If you are in need of medical equipment or have equipment that you no longer have use for 
- please contact me.  Here at Canal Walk we recycle wheelchairs, walkers, shower chairs, 
raised toilet seats, canes, and a few smaller items.  I'm in touch with a faith-based organization 
that also houses a large supply of medical equipment.  There is no fee nor time restriction for 
the material.  My phone number is 908-581-8246. 
          Joan Klimpl 
 
 
CLUBHOUSE ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE 

  
 Dancing under the stars at the July Patio Party 



 

 Calendar: Friday, September 8 at 6:30 - Kirsch the Mentalist 
 “Kirsch the Mentalist” will be performing on September 8, 6:30 pm in the Clubhouse 
Ballroom. “Kirsch” has played at Canal Walk in prior years and has always been a great hit 
with the audience. A light meal will be served prior to the start of the performance. Flyers are 
available in the Clubhouse kiosk or on the Canal Walk Website. 
 The Clubhouse Activities Committee is planning a Halloween Party on Friday, October 27.  
Be on the lookout for the flyers in the Clubhouse kiosk or on the Canal Walk Website. 
        Seena Allen 

 
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 

 Plans for development of the 39.9 acres tract at Amwell Road and Cedar Grove Lane 
(Resta Property) are proceeding. Town will gain 11+ acres of open space for preservation. 
Sycamore will construct 32 homes on remaining acreage. 
 Nissan on Cottontail Lane has applied to the Township for permission to add 200,000 
square feet to its exiting warehouse.  
 Last Month’s Newsletter had a notice about Franklin Day, Saturday, September 23nd. This 
will be a great time. Lots of vendors, entertainment, food and Town Committees will be there. 
The Environmental Commission will be distributing 60w equivalent LEDs. The Trails 
Committee will distribute maps of Town hiking, biking and recreation areas. 
 Put Oct 19, 2017 on your calendar. The Candidates for Town Council, Second Ward will 
present a forum moderated by the League of Women Voters. Questions will be submitted by 
our Community for their discussion. This is your chance to listen and hear their answers to your 
questions. The Second Ward Council Seat is your direct Representative on the Town Council. 
           Paul Walitsky 

 
CANAL WALK IRISH AMERICAN CLUB 

      CALENDAR: 

• September 28:     General Meeting & Irish Poetry Reading 

• October 5:     Dubliner on the Delaware Restaurant, New Hope, PA 

• December 7:     Pot Luck Supper with Musical Entertainment 
 It is now almost the end of official summer, so we are looking forward to our upcoming 
CWIAC activities.  However, before then we may watch our families’ reach the next stages of 
their lives, whether to College, High or Middle Schools or, perhaps, Kindergarten. 
  Our first event of the season will be our general meeting in the Canal Walk Clubhouse 
Ballroom on Thursday, September 28 at 7:00 p.m.  After the business part of the meeting, we 
will hear an Irish Poetry reading by John McDermott.  He will also read some of his own 
works.  Please pick up the flyer in the carousel, fill it out and place it in the CWIAC mailbox so 
that we have the numbers for refreshments. 
  Since our pub gatherings have proved to be so popular, we are holding another one using 
the jitney on Thursday, October 5.  This time it is to the Dubliner Restaurant in New Hope, PA.  
An email to members to sign up for this event will be sent out shortly.  Please sign up as soon 
as soon as you receive the notice as we are, as you know, limited to 20 seats on the jitney.  
Should you wish to go with your own transportation, please contact Sally Zacharczyk to see if 
additional seating can be arranged.  



 Our final event of the calendar year will be the Pot Luck Supper on Thursday, December 7 
in the Canal Walk Clubhouse Ballroom.  Forms will be available at the September 28 meeting, 
so you can let us know what you plan to bring in the categories listed. 
 We look forward to seeing you all on September 28. 
 
         Brigid Murphy Brown    

 
YOUNG AT HEART 

    Calendar: 
September 13th - Meeting and Welcome Back Picnic 
October 6th - October Fest at LiGreci's 
October 11th - Club Meeting 
October 18th - Jitney trip to Scarecrow Festival in Lahaska 
November 8th - Club Meeting with Bingo 
November 15th - Jitney trip to Delicious Orchards 
December 5th - Metropolitan Museum of Art - Lunch at Carmine's 
December 13th - Club Meeting and Holiday Cookie Feast 
  
 The Young at Heart Club will open our fall season with a Welcome Back Picnic on 
September 13th.  Marianne and Vince Renzulli graciously offered to make all the arrangements 
for the Picnic, and we will celebrate in style. 
  We have some nice trips scheduled for the rest of the calendar year and Jule and I, during 
the summer break, have been looking at the 2018 schedule's that have been arriving, along with 
suggestions from club members, and we are already planning for 
the year coming up. 
  Welcome back to all our members and looking forward to a busy fall. 
        Jule Graham Joanne Polito 

 
FRANKLIN DAY FESTIVAL  
COLONIAL PARK, NJ   



 

 
 On Saturday, September 23rd, the 4th Annual Franklin Day Festival will be held in 
Colonial Park on Elizabeth Avenue in Somerset, NJ and will include live music, over 150 
vendors, dance performances showcasing Franklin's diverse community, 20 fantastic food 
trucks and food vendors and lots of free rides and activities for children.  
 "Last year was a great success with 10,000 people attending this wonderful community 
event", said Councilwoman Rozalyn Sherman, founder and coordinator of the Festival.  "We 
encourage attendees to bring lawn chairs or a blanket to relax, have fun and enjoy a wonderful 
fall day out of doors in beautiful Colonial Park and enjoy all of the activities." 
 There is something special for all ages.  Adults can enjoy a classic car show and participate 
in a Pickle Ball demonstration, shopping and interacting with local businesses and non-profits, 
or they can sit and enjoy live music all day.  There will also be a new attraction called ArtWalk; 
it will feature local photography for sale.  Also new this year is an aerialist, and we are happy 
to have the “climbing wall’ make a reappearance.  Children can enjoy totally free pony rides, 
bubble soccer,  bouncy houses, paddle boats, miniature golf, a petting zoo, a climbing wall, 
games and activities and township vehicles to climb into and explore and more. 
 The event is being sponsored by Stop & Shop Super Markets, PSE&G, Investor’s Bank, 
ProCure Therapy Center, Robert Wood Johnson University Hospital, St. Peters University 
Hospital, Oticon, Affinity Federal Credit Union, Guideposts, McEnerney, Brady & Co, LLC.  
and many other local businesses. 
 The Franklin Day Festival is on September 23th, from 12 noon to 5:00 PM in Colonial 
Park, Lot C (near the children's playground).  Cars can enter the Park via Elizabeth Avenue or 



Mettlers Road.  Free entrance and free parking. To learn more, visit the Franklin Township 
website at www.franklintwpnj.org/FranklinDay. 
       Robert Fechter 
 

CANAL WALK WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY 

 “Sight and Sound Theater” in Lancaster, PA is opening a new show next year titled, 
“Jesus.” This is a new musical stage adventure about the most famous person to ever walk the 
earth and the everyday people whose lives He changed forever. Our group is sponsoring a trip 
on Tuesday, May 15th, 2018. The cost for the show plus the motor coach is $81.05 for adults; 
$51 for children (3-12 yrs.). We will stop for lunch – each paying for his/her own. Please sign 
up with Jodie at the Clubhouse to reserve your spot on the bus! 
Meanwhile, on Tuesdays we will return to our study of “Women in the Bible,” picking up with 
Mary of Bethany – the sister of Martha. Her story focuses on “risky love;” love that goes out on 
a limb, makes a statement and leaves a legacy. Join us for this fascinating story from the Bible. 
We meet each Tuesday at 4:00 PM for one hour in the Club Room.  All are welcome, 
and you may contact Mimi Eachus at mpfaadt@eathlink.net, 732-356-8212 or Gail Tornquist at 
g.tornquist@comcast.net , 908-625-0526 for more information.  
         Gail Tornquist 

 
 
ARTS AND CRAFTS 

  Calendar:  All classes held in the Arts & Crafts Room 

• September 5 - Mark Saenger, instructor,   Oil Painting Class - 10:00-2:00- $35. 

• September 24 - Silk Scarf Project, 1:00 - 4:00 - $38.50  
 We are very lucky to have booked the “Create Your Own Silk Scarf Company” out of 
Philadelphia for our September 24th’s craft day.  This company has participated in many top 
craft and art shows throughout the tri-state.  They have developed their program so participants 
could create beautiful, one of a kind, high quality, wearable art for themselves. “Create Your 
Own Silk Scarf Company” uses only the highest quality silk and specially developed paints that 
will not change the hand of the silk.  Their scarves measure 15x72 inches, are 100% silk 
guaranteed to never run, are color fast, washable (hand wash), or fade.  Look on their web site 
for more details and visit:   http://youtu.be/Hxmw0Nt2s6s.     
 Questions?  Call Betty- 732-560-8387.  See you on the 24!  
  

 
 

          Betty Whalen 

  



BOWLING 

 Just a reminder to everyone: our bowling season for 2017/2018 will begin on Monday, 
September 11, at Bowlmor.  We will be starting at 12 noon. 
 The cost this year for bowling has gone up to $8.25 for the three games.  Whenever 
possible, please have exact change. 
 Looking forward to seeing everyone then and to have plenty of 200 games to report in the 
next newsletter. 
                                                                                                                                                                                     
         Joanne Perzi 
 
CANAL WALK QUILTERS 

 The Canal Walk Quilters will have their first meeting of the fall on Monday, September 
25th at 1:00 in the Freedom Clubhouse. We will have a Show and Tell of projects we have 
worked on during the summer, then Joyce will teach an applique method which has no raw 
edges to fray.  
 To make the applique project each person will need a fat quarter and four, five” squares of 
contrasting fabric - preferably two different prints. Some extra machines would also be helpful. 
 As always, new quilters are welcome. Any questions, please feel free to call me. 
 Happy Stitching – Sue Watt 

 
 
AN EMAIL GOOGLE GROUP HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED  

 This is an email discussion group whereby we can share information, using our own group 
email address.  Currently, more than 600 residents are participating in the group.  It has proved 
to be an efficient method for sharing information pertinent to the community.  While having a 
gmail email account is suggested, but not required, it does allow group members to view and 
search past postings. 
 The purpose of this group is:  

• To share and receive references or information about vendors, e.g., "I'm looking for 
someone to fix...;" "Does anyone know of a good dentist, dressmaker, plumber, etc." 

• To sell, purchase, or borrow items, e.g. "I have a ticket for.... and would like to sell it;" 
“Can anyone lend me a baby car seat for the weekend, etc.” 

• To discuss common issues with our personal property in order to seek other's opinions 
and share possible solutions. 

The Group is: 

• NOT a public group (It is for Canal Walk residents only) 

• NOT for commercial or political purposes 

• NOT to be used as a soap box or a vehicle to "vent" about the Board, the HOA, or the 
builder. 

 If you are not yet a member and would like to join the Canal Walk Google Group, send an 
email requesting membership to: canalwalk.group@gmail.com 



 For more information or questions, please call Chickie Siegel (732-271-5266), Elaine 
Whelan (732-560-0140), or Evelyn Silverstein (732-650-8099). 
 
  Submitted by:  Chickie Siegel, Evelyn Silverstein, Elaine Whelan 

 
 
 NEWS TO ALL OPERA LOVERS  
 Announcing the complete schedule for the 2017-2018 season of the Opera Lovers Club. 
 
 September 3, 2017        Romeo and Juliette            Charles Gounod 
 October1, 2017    Fidelio            L. V. Beethoven 
 November 5, 2017     The Mikado          Gilbert and Sullivan   
 December 3, 2017        Die Fleider Mouse             Johann Strauss 
 January 7, 2018            The Bartered Wife              Bedrich Smetana 
 February 4, 2018          Andrea Chénier                  Umberto Giordano 
 March 4, 2018              Le Comte Ory                     Gioachino Rossini 
 April 1, 2018                I due Foscari                      Giuseppe Verdi 
 May 6, 2018                 Le Nozze di Figaro             Wolfgang A. Mozart  
 
 All meetings take place on the first Sunday of each month at 2:00 PM in the Ladies Card 
Room, 2nd floor of the Club House. In case of anticipated cancellations, notifications will be 
delivered via e-mail. Everyone is welcome, residents and guests. 
 See you at the opera. 
 
       Leonor Conzevoy 
       732-412-7654 
 
 

 

 

PICKLEBALL 

 
 On July 15, John Allevi, a certified pickleball instructor, gave instruction to over 20 
pickleball players of all skill levels on the Canal Walk courts. John is the brother of Rich 
Allevi, a Canal Walk resident and pickleball player.  The instruction was a great benefit to all 



the attendees.  Basic skills were taught to the beginning players, and playing strategies were 
taught to the advanced players.  The accompanying photo shows John with some of the Canal 
Walk residents on the courts.  I would like to remind all of the players to apply a sunblock to 
exposed skin and to wear UV-ray blocking sunglasses when playing, even when it is cloudy.  
Anyone interested in playing pickleball can find contact phone numbers at the back of the 
Canal Walk Newsletter.   
         Hank Goldenberg 

                                                                                                                                                  
         
ITCH'N' TO STITCH 

Calendar:  Every Thursday from 1 to 3 in the Craft Room.  

  
Anyone who has even seen the little bears that we make for seriously ill children falls in 

love with them.  So it happened recently when I was a patient at Care One and one of my ladies 
(thinking I was a seriously ill child) paid me a visit with a bear of my own.  Well, this little 
critter became a hit with everyone who came in contact with it - nurses, therapists, patients.  
Everyone wanted one.  So it occurred to me, not only children love these soft, squishy animals.  
Anyone can benefit from their comfort.  So now we are expanding our service to Alzheimer 
and dementia patients as well.  Please donate your left-over yarn so we can continue this 
worthwhile ministry.   
         Gloria Sipos 

 

SPANISH 

   CALENDAR: October 4 – 4 PM – Freedom Clubhouse 
Hola Amigos! Como Estan? 
      Now that summer is winding down and notebooks are back on the supermarket shelves, it 
is time to remind those of you interested in either continuing or starting to converse in Spanish, 
that the class which began last year will be continuing this year at the Freedom Club House on 
Wednesday afternoon at 4:00 PM, beginning Oct. 4, 2017. 
     There is no fee for participation. Students may be asked to purchase a text for the course. 
                      Hasta la Vista,   
        Ellen Roth 

  



TRIPS 

• August 14 & 15th, NY Yankees vs Mets game @ Yankee Stadium (night) (sold out) 
• August 16th– Aladdin @ New Amsterdam Theatre & Bandstand @ Bernard Jacobs     
 Theater (sold out) 
• August 17th – Come From Away @ Gerald Schoenfeld Theater & Groundhog Day @   
 August Wilson Theater (sold out) 
• Sept. 2nd, NY Yankees vs Boston Red Sox (sold out) 
• Sept. 26th, Anastasia @ Broadhurst Theater 
• Sept. 24th, NY Jets vs Miami Dolphin- 1pm (sold out) 
• Oct. 15th, NY Jets vs New England Patriots- 1pm 
• Oct. 29th, NY Jets vs Atlanta Falcons- 1pm 
• Oct. 5th & 12th, The Honeymooners @ Paper Mill Playhouse (Matinee) 
• Nov.25th, Celtic Thunder @ MAYO Performance Arts Center 
• Dec. 2nd, Annie @ Paper Mill Playhouse (Matinee) 
• April 13th, 2018, Johnny Mathis @ NJPAC 
 
NOTE: Under consideration: 
Kenny G- Nov 3rd-MAYO 
Love on the Floor-w/ Cheryl Burke, Olympic gold medalist winner in ice dancing, Meryl 
Davis & Charlie White- Nov. 18th -MAYO 
Oak Ridge Boys- Country Christmas Celebration- Nov. 27th-MAYO 
Philadelphia Flower shows-March 8th 
Boston Pops- Keith Lockhart (conductor) & Gershwin by George- April 7th –MAYO 
Old York Cellars- Ringoes- May or June 
Dinner Cruise around Manhattan- Cornucopia- July 
Statue of Liberty & Ellis Island- Sept. 2018 
Broadway Show: 
My Fair Lady-Revival @Lincoln Center 
Frozen 
Roman Holiday 
Plays: 
M. Butterfly 
Harry Potter& the Cursed Child (London Phenomenon) 
Christmas Spectacular 
       Bill Corson 
 

SUNDAY CINEMA COMING ATTRACTIONS: 
• SEPTEMBER 10, 2017 - Grand Torino - 2009 Golden Globe nominee/Season 

5 Kickoff Party 
• OCTOBER 15, 2017 - The Cider House Rules - 1999 Oscar Best Actor 
• OCTOBER 22, 2017 - Hidden Figures - 2017 Oscar nominee  
• NOVEMBER 12, 2017 - Monsoon Wedding - 2002 Golden Lion Award 
• DECEMBER 10, 2017 - Day of the Jackal  - 1973 BAFTA Award 
• JANUARY 14, 2018 - Much Ado about Nothing - 1993 Golden Globe nominee 
• FEBRUARY 11, 2018 - Chef - 2015 Tribeca Film Festival Award 
• MARCH 4, 2018 - A Man Called Ove - 2017 Oscar nominee/Oscar Party 
• APRIL 15, 2018 - Fargo - 1997 Oscar Best Actress 



• MAY 6, 2018 - Spotlight - 2016 Oscar Best Picture 
• JUNE 10, 2018 - Ordinary People - 1981 Oscar Best Picture 

 September 10 kicks off the new season of Sunday Cinema with a celebration party and the 
presentation of the award winning film, Grand Torino, moderated by the always entertaining, 
Mary Ann Ratzman. 

  
 Canal Walk residents are welcome to Sunday Cinema to relax, view, socialize and 
discuss many award winning classic, documentary and independent films. Sunday 
Cinema meets each month in the fall, winter and spring, and in addition, offers special 
showings with guest movie producers, Rutgers’ film professors and Canal Walk resident 
specialists. We gather in the Ladies Card Room at 1:30 PM for a 2 PM film start.  Please 
check the calendar on the Canal Walk TV Station and Website, in the Newsletters, and on the 
Clubhouse Lobby poster, for the entire schedule of all free upcoming events. To be part of this 
discussion, entertainment and social event, email Marion at myudow@gmail.com to receive 
current information. See you at the movies! 
                                                  Marion Yudow and Judy Gottlieb 
 

WRITING OUR STORIES   

 CALENDAR: Wednesday Evenings, Sept. 13 in the Cafe and Thursday days, Sept. 14 in 
the Freedom Clubhouse – ending in eight weeks on November 1 and 2. 
 Calling all men and women who like to write!  Come spend an evening or a day and 
make new friendships, while we enjoy hearing some creative writing from fellow scribes as we 
bring back, Writing Our Stories.  Nina Pesce, editor of the Staying Healthy column in the 
Canal Walk Newsletter, wants to journey together with you through some thought provoking 
topics.  If you enjoy writing, or have never tried, this eight week course begins on Wednesday 
night, September 13 from 7:00 PM – 9:00 PM in the Cafe and Thursday day, 1:00 PM – 3:00 
PM, September 14 in the Freedom Clubhouse.     The course ends November 1 and 2.   Flyers 
are in the Lobby.  Please call me at 732-595-5813 to register and indicate your preference for 
evening or day gatherings. 



No previous knowledge of writing is required in this casual, non-critical atmosphere with your 
peers.  There will be no A+ or B’s to worry about.  The goal is to achieve your own sense of 
satisfaction and accomplishment.  Each week will be a different topic for you to write about 
and share with the group.  Your stories can be fictional, non-fictional or even in poetry form.  
So come along and write just for yourself or to preserve your memories for generations to 
come.  Once again, call Nina at 732-595-5813 to register.  Limit 15. 
         Nina Pesce 

 
VARIETY SHOW 

 Canal Walk residents hit the stage again this year on Friday October 13 and Saturday, 

October 14 @ 7:30 PM in the Ballroom.   An extra performance has been added as the result 
of the overflow crowd in 2016. This year's Variety Show theme is Love and Friendship.  Our 
local Canal Walk Tap Dancers will be making a triumphant return, and we are excited to 
welcome some new resident performers who are joining some of last year’s returning cast.  
  This annual show features many of your Canal Walk friends and neighbors. Last year over 
225 filled the Ballroom for this free event. Look for flyers in the Lobby, complete your 
reservation form early as this show is expected to fill-up quickly. Refreshments will follow 
each performance. 
 Don't forget that all the previous years’ Variety Shows going back to 2008 can be viewed 
via You Tube.  Follow the Link on the Canal Walk HOAA Website. 
(http://www.canalwalkhoa.com/Content.aspx?ID=80) 
  For more information, Contact Sandy Siegel or Bruce Davidson. 
         Submitted by Bruce Davidson 
 
 

ACTING UP 

    CALENDAR: First Tuesday, 7:30 PM – Freedom Clubhouse 
 Acting UP-- where characters are welcome.  Canal Walk residents gather the first Tuesday 
of each month to read short scripts from plays, radio/TV shows and melodramas.  We have a 
few laughs and contemplate the wonders of the amateur acting world. No previous stage 
experience is needed to join, just an open mind and a wish to have fun. In fact, most of us have 
never been on a formal performance stage before joining Acting UP but have overcome great 
fears to entertain our Canal Walk neighbors.  Join us in Freedom Clubhouse the first Tuesday 
of each month @ 7:30 PM 
 For information contact: Bruce Davidson or Marion Yudow.   
     Submitted by Bruce Davidson 

  

SHUTTERBUGS AT CANAL WALK 

 

The Shutterbugs click away at Longwood Gardens, NJ: 



 
      The Conservatory by David Roche 

 
      Farm House by Marty Siegel 



 
      Lily by Myrta Rivera 

 

 The Best of the Shutterbugs photos will be exhibited for all Canal Walk residents in the 
Clubhouse Ballroom on October 1 from 1 to 4 pm. There is no admission charge.  Many of the 
Shutterbugs will enter their best photos in the Exhibit! The entry form and $5 fee is to be 
submitted to Hank Goldenberg, Julie Nixon, Joe Borowsky, or David Reissman by August 21. 
The matted photo entries for the Exhibit are to be submitted by September 15. 
 We are proud to announce that Angela Johns, a CW Shutterbug, had 4 of her photographs 
accepted into the ArtWalk exhibit which will take place on September 23 during the Franklin 
Day celebration at Colonial Park.  The exhibit will be at 156 Mettlers Lane and runs from 12 
Noon to 5 PM.  Angela’s photos have appeared in past issues of the CW Newsletter. 
 With their learnings from guest speakers, camera use tutorials, Photo Hint of the Month, 
and monthly meeting topics which are developing a Guide to Good Photography, the CW 
Shutterbugs are polishing their picture-taking skills in enjoyable trips like Longwood Gardens 
(see photos) and their entries in our monthly photo challenge.  
 To sign up to join the CW Shutterbugs, send your email address to Julie Nixon at 
canalwalkdogwalker@gmail.com. 
 
         Dave Roche 

 
 

SPANISH TERTULIA 

 A new activity has been introduced here at Canal Walk.  It is called “Spanish Tertulia.”  A 
“tertulia” is an informal gathering of friends and students who are interested in the language 
and culture of Spain and other Spanish speaking countries including their music and food. 
This group has met during the month of August and will meet each month in the Clubhouse.  
Guest speakers will share their information and experiences. 



  
 The first meeting featured a presentation on Costa Rica by CW residents who are well 
acquainted with this special Central American country.  Our own Tom Merklinger, our 
Community Manager, lived and worked in Costa Rica for 2 years.  In addition, Kathy 
Chanowich, a CW resident, retired to Costa Rica with her husband and lived there for six happy 
years before returning to New Jersey.  Our guest speakers provided us with some much 
interesting information followed by a lively discussion.  Costa Rica is ideal for its tropical 
weather, breathtaking vegetation and scenic beauty.  It is considered one the most advanced and 
desirable countries that attract many tourists and retirees.   

  



 Refreshments from Costa Rica would include rich Costa Rican coffee served with boiling 
milk, and for dessert, Tres Leches, or their traditional “arroz con leche,”.  A recipe was 
provided. 
 The tertulia is a great activity for those who are interested in learning more about the 
Spanish speaking countries and their culture but would prefer an informal meeting to socialize, 
instead of a more structured classroom activity. 
 Studying and learning a new language involves some concentration, study and practice.  If 
you are unable to commit to some effort and discipline, then the Tertulia is for you! 
In an informal friendly gathering you can have a more casual learning experience.  You may 
socialize with other residents who have the same interest. 
 Our future meetings may include presentations on Spain, Mexico, Puerto Rico, Argentina, 
Panama and even Cuba! 
 The Tertulia is open to any CW resident who is interested in Spanish. 
 
         Submitted by Claire Biagi 

 
 
 
 
 
 
          
TALK OF THE WALK 
 We accept short entries regarding significant/unusual accomplishments, milestone 
anniversaries and birthdays, births, deaths and acknowledgements. Because most of us have 
children and grandchildren who make us proud of their accomplishments, we will only include 
submissions about them that are extremely significant or unusual. 

•  I always said Canal Walk was the best place to live, and you recently proved me right.  
Thanks for all the blessings I received after my recent surgery in the form of visits, calls, 
cards, flowers, food, offers to shop for me and take me to therapy.  I could not have done 
this on my own.  This is not only a community, we are a family.  Hugs to all.  Gloria Sipos 

• HEE NAM of Constitution Way, passed away on July 1st.  She was a beautiful, 
 intelligent, kind and sweet lady.  According to her friend, Eileen Toth, she had endured a 
 terrible illness for more than seven years but always had a smile for everyone.  She was  
 known as a wonderful wife, mother and grandmother.  She will be remembered by all of  
 her family, friends and neighbors and dearly missed. 

 Rest in peace HEE. 
 

 

Cultural Arts 
 The number 76 has meanings too many to relate here.  But to show the range of its 
importance, we present a few of them: 
1776- The Declaration of Independence written in Philadelphia;   Nathan Hale executed by the 
British; Washington crosses the Delaware. 
 Also, the number on the shirt of Bob Brown of the Eagles; 76 Trombones from the Music 
Man; May 2017 launch of a new rocket; "76 Reasons to Use Emails for Marketing Events"; the 



"76" Beauty Shops famed from Tokyo to Singapore; and of course the Cultural Arts coming 
76th concert in September. 
 To end this year's concert series, we present THE UNREACHABLE STARS starring 
JEREMY STOLLE, now appearing as THE PHANTOM OF THE OPERA on Broadway.  This 
dynamic baritone has appeared in numerous musicals and in concerts around the globe.  His 
charm and bouncy manner will endear him to our audience. He has promised us a "fabulous 
evening." He brings with him Elliot Greer and Chelsea Packard, who is now playing the part of 
Elphaba in WICKED.  
 The repertoire that evening includes new Broadway show stoppers as well as memorable 
songs from other well-known musicals, opera arias, Italian love songs and, of course, his 
emotional rendering of Music of the Night and All I Ask of You from his current show. 
 The musicians accompanying them, bass, piano and drums, are enriched by the addition of 
Victoria Patterson, on violin.  Ms. Patterson is renown from Carnegie Hall to Birdland and 
Madison Square Garden.  She has performed for the Pope, Michelle Obama, the Chief Rabbi of 
Israel, Washington political figures and played for Chelsea Clinton's wedding among many 
special occasions. She just completed the Broadway show Sunset Boulevard while appearing 
on Seth Meyers TV show and The View.  There are too many plays, concerts, Master Classes 
and movies to name.  She has toured with stars such as Barbara Streisand, Jennifer Lopez and 
Barry Manilow, and groups Pink Martini, The Three Tenors and Il Divo. 
 Come to this wonderful finale, and stay after the concert for one of our special dessert 
receptions. Our thanks for your support of our shows and the lovely comments we receive after 
each one. 

 
           Lucille Taub 



 

HADASSAH 

 CALENDAR: 
        ∙September 7: New York Botanical Garden Trip:  Our comfortable bus will transport 
us to the gorgeous gardens to view the works of Chihuly and his Magical Glass Sculptures. 
         ∙September 12: Monthly meeting begins at 7:30.  We are fortunate to have as our speaker 
Veronica Finlay, Development Director of Safe and Sound Somerset.  She will be describing 
the work of this organization which deals with teen-age and elder abuse, as well as the needs of 
the other women they serve. We will show our support by bringing items for home cleaning 
such as sponges and all-purpose kitchen and bathroom cleaners   

  ∙October 8: Author’s Brunch: Join us for a delicious brunch at 10:30 at the Regency 
Home on DeMott Lane in Somerset. Author Linda Forgosh will tell us the story of Louis 
Bamberger who grew up to become one of New Jersey’s leading citizens. Aside from founding 
the great retail establishment, Bamberger’s, he funded the Newark YMHA, the Newark 
Museum and Beth Israel Hospital.  In 2017 the author received the coveted Charles F. 
Cummings Award from the Newark Preservation and Landmarks Committee. The couvert is 
$18.  Rita Levy can answer your questions at 732-563-0081. 
 ∙October 10: The 8:00 PM musical show “I Love You, You’re Perfect, now Change” is at 
the temporary location of the George Street Playhouse. The cost for this preview performance 
and after-talk is $34.     
 ∙November 5: “Avenue Q”: a 2:00 PM performance at the Villagers Theater. Tickets are 
$15. Sue Nacson handles show tickets for us. 
 ∙November 18: “Klezmer Happening”, Saturday night at 8:00 PM: A great musical 
evening will be brought to us by TsuFilDuvids, Yiddush for “too many Davids”, an eight piece 
ensemble group known throughout New York and New Jersey.  Klezmer music started in the 
Jewish communities of Europe and is lively, very upbeat and nostalgic. Tickets will cost $28. A 
desert reception will follow the concert.  Rita Levy can help with more information. 
 ∙November 29: Mark your calendars for the comedy, “An Act of God,” at the George 
Street Playhouse temporary location. $34 a ticket. 
 We appreciate your attendance at our functions, your contributions to our Outreach 
programs and your purchase of Shop-Rite Certificates. Among the Hadassah Medical 
Organization’s current achievements are immunotherapies combating late-stage melanoma; 
clinical trials dedicated to defeating ALS; a new approach to treating Alzheimer’s disease; and 
high-tech robotic surgeries. New members are welcome. 
    Edna Stone, Communications Committee 

 

WOMEN’S CLUB 

CALENDAR: 
Meets the 3rd Wednesday of each month (except July and August) 
September 20 - General meeting, A Night of Music with Michael Veitch 
October 18 - General meeting, Game Night - How well do you think you know Canal    
  Walk? 
 October 21 - Charity Event 
November 12 - Vendor’s Fair 
November 15 - General meeting, Venus Jewelers - Elizabeth Taylor: Her love affair with    
               jewelry, men and life 



December 8 - Holiday Tea at Teaberry’s 
December 3 - Christmas/Hanukkah Celebration 
 
 Please mark your calendars for the many exciting events the Women’s Club has planned. 
 Even though we had no scheduled meetings during July and August, it didn't mean we 
rested on our laurels.  That was the busiest time for some members as we prepared for our 
major charity event in October.  This year we will have a surprising, fun theme you will not 
want to miss.  We will be celebrating Weddings of the Past.  Be there for a delicious luncheon, 
many exciting prizes, a fashion show of vintage gowns, and try to guess who the brides are in 
the many pictures displayed.  Dig out your mother of the bride gowns and get to wear them one 
more time.  Invitations to this event are available in the Clubhouse and the Freedom Clubhouse.  
Please return all responses to the lock box in the Lobby of the main Clubhouse.  To make this a 
success, we need the help of all members.  So be at the September meeting to sign up for the 
many committees.  All proceeds from this event will benefit the Cardiology Program at Robert 
Wood Johnson University Hospital Somerset. 
 We open the coming year at our September 20 meeting with a Night of Music by Michael 
Veitch.  Michael is a resident of Canal Walk and writes and sings his own folk style music.  
This is a free program to members in good standing only.  So if you want to enjoy this special 
treat and have not paid your dues, you can do so at the meeting or if you are not yet a member, 
come and join us as a new member.  Michael will have CDs available for anyone who wishes 
to purchase one. 
 November is the time to start Holiday shopping and no better place than at our Vendor’s 
Fair.  Jewelry, house hold items and handmade gifts will be available for your shopping 
pleasure.  More about this next month. 
 December, in addition to our annual Christmas and Hanukkah Celebration (December 
3), we will journey to Flemington to Teaberry’s Tea Room for a special Holiday Tea.  Watch 
the Lobby for flyers. 
 REMINDER:  Dues for the year are $10 and were due in January.  Your dues pay for 
desserts at our meetings, paper goods, entertainment, etc.  If you have not paid dues for 2 years 
you may be dropped from our membership role.  Only members in good standing will be able 
to attend certain events.  Please pay by check, only to assure an accurate accounting of 
payment, write “dues” in the memo space and do not staple checks to anything.  Checks can be 
brought to any meeting or dropped off in the Women’s Club mail box in the Office.  If you 
have any question regarding your membership status, please call Karen Anderson at 732 595 

5890. 
 
        Submitted by Gloria Sipos 

 
 
GRANDPARENTS GROUP 

 CALENDAR:  NAT’L GRANDPARENTS’ DAY – SEPT. 10 – 12:00 to 2:00 PM
 BALLROOM 
 Toddler Time was a delightful day with nine little cuties and their grandparents who 
enjoyed singing, dancing and playing with bubbles.  Once again, I thank my very special 
committee who each helped out in their own way. See photo attached. 



 Next on our agenda is our celebration for National Grandparents’ Day on Sunday, 
September 10 at 12:00 PM.  Alfonso’s Gourmet Pizza & Pasta Shop, 411 Route 206, (across 
from New Amwell Road) in Hillsborough will cater our lunch which will include ziti and 
meatballs, pizza and salad, beverages and dessert.  There will also be a framed, souvenir photo 
taken that day as a remembrance.  The price is $15 for adults and children, ages 13 and up, 
$7.50 for ages 5-12 and free for children 5 and under.  See flyers in the Lobby and come one 
and all to enjoy YOUR day! 
 

 
          Nina Pesce  
  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

VETERANS’ CLUB 

 

 
 

 The Veterans’ Club may not meet in July and August, but that did not stop its members 
from enjoying some R&R.  We had a sizeable turnout for lunch as evidenced by a caravan of 
cars heading to the Tiger’s Tale in Montgomery.  Good food was served but, most important, 
lunch was an opportunity for the guys to get together.  I wish I had a wide angle lens on my cell 
phone so that I could have captured all twenty-three in attendance, in just one photo.      



     As a reminder, our scheduled monthly meetings will resume on Wednesday, September 27 
at 7:00 PM in the Freedom Clubhouse.  As is the custom for every evening meeting, food and 
drink will be served.  
       Sam Pesce, Commander  
 
 
OPERATION SHOEBOX 

 The July packing at TD Stadium was another success, as hundreds of volunteers filled 
numerous bags of necessities for our service personnel.  Although volunteers have been doing 
so for the past 12 years, each packing is special because they know that their efforts will bring a 
“little bit of home” to those so far away.  Financial support for Operation Shoebox is 
appreciated, too.  Feel free to use the drop-off box conveniently located outside the Office in 
the Main Clubhouse.  Thank you.                   
 
       Sam Pesce for Operation Shoebox          
 
 
MEN’S CLUB 

  CALENDAR   
 September 11:  Our monthly meeting resumes at 7:00 PM.  This will be open to the 
community, after the brief business meeting, to hear Ms. Melissa Companick, President & CEO 
of the BBB (Better Business Bureau) serving NJ.  Ms. Companick will cover the science of 
scams, top scams against seniors and why seniors are targeted.    Come join us to be informed 
and to be armed against today’s scam artists.  IMPORTANT: Non-members, please pre-

register by filling out the form available in the Clubhouse. 
 September 11 to 12:  This will be the last AARP Driver Safety class this year.  If you 
renew or your discount expires before 2018, Bob Cohen suggests you take this last class of 
2017.  The other option is to take the course online at www.aarp.org.  Details and sign-up 
sheets are available at the clubhouse lobby.  
 September 27:  Royce Brook East Course golf outing. 
 October 9:  This monthly meeting will be for members 21 years or older only.  Our 
speaker will cover the “elixir of the Gods and tasting of these spirits.” 
 TBD:  Stay tuned for the next night time AARP Driver Safety class. 
 
SUMMER FOOD DRIVE – FINAL NUMBERS 

 The preliminary numbers were already reported in the August Newsletter.  However, the 
CW community did such a great job, we are proud to report the final figures at a total of 580 
pounds of goods and $1,897 in cash donations.  Thank you for your generous giving. 
 
BOARD ELECTIONS/COMMITTEE VOLUNTEERS: 

 An election committee will be forming for this year’s elections in December.  Four board 
positions are up for grabs.  Let us know if you are interested in stepping up for the job of 
keeping the Men’s Club one of the best in CW.   
 We are also looking for some volunteers to work on our various committees.  Please come 
and attend the board meetings on the fourth Thursday of each month (7 PM in the Board 
Room). 



 

TEE TIMES: 

 July was a busy month for the Canal Walk golf community.  The Third Annual CW Ryder 
Cup between the “Pinstripers” and the “Over the Hill Gang” played out during the week of July 
10th.  Fifty-six men and twelve women faced-off (teed-off) for bragging rights within our own 
community.  For the third straight year, the “OHG” team was victorious, 28.5 to 19.5 points.  
Rumor has it that the Tom Moleta team wants to have the first three picks in 2018.  Another 
rumor has Ron Lerner saying, “Fat chance!”  Great Event – Great Fun. 
 July 26th saw the playing of our Beaver Brook outing – our tenth year at that venue.  When 
added to eleven years at Royce Brook, twelve years in Atlantic City and six Ryder Cup events, 
a total of 39 golf events have been held since CW opened.  Many of our golfers have appeared 
in all of them.  And if you haven’t, there is always the next event. 
 Skill winners at Beaver Brook for Closest to the Pin on two par threes included Mike 
Mecca and Mauro DiFrancesco; Straightest Drive on the day was awarded to Phil Pompeo.  
Prizes included ShopRite gift cards and local restaurant vouchers. 

 
Straightest drive:  Phil Pompeo 

 
Closest to the Pin:  Mike Mecca and Mauro DiFrancesco 

 The “A” Flight winners at five under par were the team of Frank Karpinski, Tom Moleta, 



Steve Reichman and Mauro DiFrancesco. 

 
“A” Flight Winners 

  
 The “B” Flight winners included the threesome of Paul Moskowitz, Mike Cohen and Fred 
Losapio with a score of 4 under par. 

 
“B” Flight Winners 

 The “C” Flight winners at three under par were the foursome of Jim Lyttle, Bob 
Rossomondo, Ed Hollander and Michael Rossomondo. 



 
“C” Flight Winners 

 Prizes for the flight winners included the much sought after and prestigious CW logo golf 
shirt. 
 Finally, as you read this, the CW Golf Committee is at work with sign-ups for the Sept. 
27th fall outing at Royce Brook.  More on this in email to all golfers. 
 
        Ron Lerner 732-302-0088 
SOFTBALL 

 This season began with the retirement of 7 players and manager.  The core of players left 
managed to field a team with 3 new residents and played 17 regular season games with a record 
of 7 wins and 9 losses and 1 tie. We reached the playoffs in 3rd place, we won the 1st playoff 
game, but lost the next two.  The team would like to thank the Men’s Club and the Community 
for their support.  2018 should be a better year.  

       

   
        Frank Spataro 
MEMBERSHIP 



 If you’re not yet a member, join the club.  Enrollment is open all year round for new 
members.  Call John Tarantino at (732-584-6104) for more information.  Come join us at our 
next meeting on September 11 and see what we’re all about.  Bring a neighbor who’s also 
thinking of joining.  You can also find out more about us by going to our website at 
http://canalwalkhoa.com/. 
ONGOING COMMUNITY PROJECTS 

 The Good and Welfare Committee sends get well cards to members.  Please let Gil Selvin 

(732-356-3269) or Sal Saladini (732-271-5110) know about members who are ill, hospitalized 

or recuperating. 

 

GO GREEN 

 The next Hazardous Waste Day will on Sept. 16
th

 at the Branchburg Township Public 
Works Garage, 34 Kenbury Road, Branchburg, NJ 08876, from 9 AM to 2 PM.  
 
 Operation Secure Shred will be from 9:00 AM to 1:00 PM on: 
Sept. 16: Montgomery Township High School, 1016 Route 601, Skillman, NJ 08558 
Sept. 30:  Branchburg Municipal Building, 1077 US Hwy 202 North, Branchburg, NJ 08876. 
Electronics recycling are on: 

A. 1st Saturdays of the month at the South County Public Works (8:00 AM to 2:00 PM), 
410 Roycefield Road, Hillsborough, NJ 08844. 

B. weekdays at the South County Public Works (7:30 AM to 3:00 PM), 410 Roycefield 
Road, Hillsborough, NJ 08844 and North County Public Works, 411 Chimney Rock 
Road, Bldg. B, Bridgewater, NJ 08807. 

Proper Disposal of Medicine: 
 Expired/unused medicines and OTC drugs can be dropped off at the Franklin Township 
Police Department (Public Safety Building), 495 DeMott Lane, Somerset, NJ 08873 (Franklin 
Township Municipal Complex).  Be sure to scratch off or blank out your name on the bottles. 
CFL Recycling:   
 Year-round, the Men’s Club collects used compact fluorescent light bulbs and brings them 
to Home Depot for recycling.  Please place them in the box in the Clubhouse Arts & Crafts 
Room and help preserve the environment. 
          Jay del Prado  
    
 
 
ITALIAN AMERICAN CLUB 

CALENDAR  
Sept. 5 Italian Speaking Group 
Sept. 6 Business Meeting 
Sept. 9 Horse Racing 
Sept. 12-14 TRIP TO NEWPORT, RI 
Oct. 2 Pasta Night with DJ 
 
 Since Labor Day is the first Monday of the month, we are moving our regular Business 
Meeting to Wednesday, Sept.6 @ 7 pm. 



 Last month we had Mike’s Hot Dog Tour #2, and all who participated had a great time. All 
survived and lived another day anticipating Tour #3. 
 Since my third tour of duty is up in December, we have formed a Nominating Committee, 
headed by Annette Martino, to determine if there are any members who would like to become 
President, Vice President or Treasurer. The elections will be held in early December. 
  The Italian Speaking Group did not meet during the summer and will resume on the first 
Tuesday in September. All interested will be receiving an email from Sal Saladini. Anyone who 
would like to join the group is welcome.  
 This year, for Thanksgiving, we are planning a winter coat drive for the needy in our area. 
We will be collecting usable adult and children winter coats starting in October. Please 
continue to be the most generous group in C.W. Further details will be given in the October 
Newsletter and at our meeting.                                                                                                                      
 NOTICE: Annual dues are $15 if paid by May 1and $20 thereafter.  NEW 
MEMBERSHIP IS $25 PER PERSON AND WE EXPECT BOTH FAMILY MEMBERS TO 
JOIN. ONLY PAID MEMBERS WILL BE ALLOWED TO ATTEND MEMBERS ONLY 
EVENTS. Please fill out a Membership form found in the Office at the Clubhouse. Please 
include your email address and phone number with your check payable to CWHOAAF, and 
write membership in the memo line and place in the Italian American mailbox. 
        Ciao, 
          Mike Palmieri  

     

NEWSLETTER COMMITTEE 

 The Canal Walk Newsletter is published monthly to keep the residents informed about 
events at Canal Walk. 
 We accept articles submitted by Canal Walk Residents subject to the following guidelines: 
 We do not accept any articles expressing political or religious opinions. 
  We do not accept any articles that resemble an editorial. 
 We do not accept any articles that advertise for profit. 
 Paid advertising is available through our Publisher, About Our Town. 
 The deadline for all material is the 8th of the previous month.  Please submit your articles 
on time.  All submissions must be emailed with the author clearly stated. The deadline for the 
October Newsletter will be September 6th by 6 PM. LATE ARTICLES WILL NOT BE 
ACCEPTED. 
 Please send us articles about past events as well as future plans for your group or club.  In 
addition, send photos to go with your articles. 
 
Items for Talk of the Walk, theatrical reviews, restaurant reviews should be sent to Ellen 
Catalina at ellencatalina11@gmail.com    

 
 Recipes and What's Happening sent to Ronnie Bayer at ocrbayer@aol.com. 
 
 Home Hints sent to Jeff Shpiner at opticsjs@gmail.com   

 
Club Activities and Announcements and Poetry sent to Susan Smith at lhssps@comcast.net.  
 

Staying Healthy sent to Nina Pesce at pesnia2@yahoo.com. 



 

Your Turn – send ideas to Anil Nirody at anilnirody@hotmail.com 
 
Meet Your Resident Artist/Meet Your Neighbor sent to Frank Catalina at 
fecatalina@gmail.com 

 
Photos sent to Jay del Prado at jaydimm@comcast.net 

 
 All articles received by any member of the committee are acknowledged either by email or 
phone.   
 Please note: If you didn't get a confirmation, it means that we didn't get it. Carry-overs may 
not be included. You should submit a new article each month. 
 We reserve the right to edit, condense, or reject submitted material. 
 Do NOT submit serious looking material from the Internet unless it has first been 
checked as authentic with Snopes.com or a similar web-checking site.  
    Ronnie, Susan, Ellen, Nina, Frank, Jay, Jeff, Anil  
 

Meet Your Neighbor 
 The subjects of this issue's Meet Your Neighbors article are Beth and Jim Jameson. They 
have been with us here at Canal Walk since May of this year. 
 Unlike many of us who live here, they didn't have to travel from afar to find themselves in 
Somerset. They previously lived in their house in Hillsborough for 17 years. They came here, 
as so many others, to downsize. 
 Before that, they lived in the Rochester, NY area where they met while attending college 
there. 
 Also, unlike a significant percentage of us here at Canal Walk, they are both still working. 
Jim has been working for 10 years, and still does, for Willis Towers Watson, an international 
insurance brokerage and risk management firm with local offices in New York City and 
Parsippany, N.J. 
 Beth has been a nurse for much of her life, including working as a school nurse. At 
present, she is a Professor of Nursing at Rutgers University, working at its Newark, NJ, 
campus. Shortly, she will complete her PhD degree in Nursing. 
 They have three children: Coleen, 24, Abigail, 22, and Andrew, 20. Coleen has fled the 
nest, while Abigail, who is pursuing her Master’s Degree at Rutgers, and Andrew live here with 
them. 
 Although it has been many years since they lived there, the upstate New York region still 
has something of a hold on them. They miss the bucolic, uncrowded atmosphere there in 
comparison to the New York metropolitan region with, particularly, its traffic. Beth reminded 
me that traffic is a constant for her as she has to commute by car to Newark every day for work. 
 They own a lake house in upstate New York where they vacation as a family and enjoy the 
outdoor life. Both Beth and Jim enjoy hiking and bicycling, something easier to do there than 
here. 
 Jim, in addition to hiking and bicycling, enjoys playing tennis, something which, 
hopefully, he can enjoy here on the Canal Walk tennis courts. 
 Beth practices various crafts, including knitting and decorating Christmas goodies like 
gingerbread houses. She has also taken an interest in genealogy, researching the background of 



both her Irish and German ancestors. One of the interesting things she discovered was that one 
of her ancestors was a well-known theater architect around the turn of the 20th century. 
 They both are glad to be here and enjoy their lives at Canal Walk. 
         Frank Catalina 

 
 
 

Your Turn 
 In this feature, we ask Canal Walkers their views on a subject of general interest.   
The Topic: “How do you feel about travel? Like it or hate it? And why?” 
Jorge and Myrta Rivera:  
 (Jorge). We enjoy travelling but, because of family commitments, we haven’t done as 
much of it as we would like. This past May, we told ourselves “Now or never,” and took 
Trafalgar’s package tour of six cities (London, Paris, Venice, Florence, Rome, Lucerne) over 
11 days. It was wonderful not having to worry about travel arrangements, and the group setting 
was better than travelling by ourselves. Our tour group included people from all over the world 
and they were all very friendly. The guides were knowledgeable and the city specialist guides 
invaluable. They gave us insights into history and culture, told us about must- see places, and 
even which peddlers to avoid. (Myrta) It was a little rushed and, at times, we felt like we were 
in The Amazing Race but we loved it all: the people, the different cultures, the food, the 
history. The tour was dubbed the Taste of Europe and we got to sample what these cities had to 
offer. Next time, we would like to focus on the ones we liked best. My choice would be Paris 
and its museums. I know Jorge loved Rome the most. But before that, we have a trip to Puerto 
Rico coming up. 
Arvind and Vandana Shah:  
 (Arvind). We travel extensively. In the past 12 months, we’ve taken a river cruise through 
Russia, toured the National Parks out West, made a trip to S. Africa, Zimbabwe and Botswana 
and have just returned from a Scandinavian coastal cruise. We’ve also made trips to Florida, 
North Carolina (to see our grandson) and attended a family reunion in Tennessee. We prefer 
conducted tours where everything has already been planned and there are no worries. I do 
extensive research before choosing the tour company; we normally book through Affordable 
Tours.com which offers good discounts. Our favorite tour groups are Viking River cruises and 
AMA Waterways (for river cruises), Gate 1 Travel (small groups; good prices) and Insight 
Tours. (Vandana) Generally, we go on these trips with a small group of 6-8 friends. They are 
good company and give us an added sense of security. Arvind and I share the same interests 
(people, food, history) and his hobby of photography means that we always have great 
memories of the places we go to. Of the places we haven’t seen yet, I would most like to visit 
Ireland. I know Arvind would most enjoy Patagonia and the Chilean fjords. 
Enyde Polesuk:  
 When I was working, I used to travel a lot to Europe since the company I worked for had 
offices in Switzerland, Denmark and the Netherlands. I also enjoyed vacations all over the 
world.  Since 9/11, concerns about terrorism have caused me to confine my leisure travels to 
within the U.S. though I have enjoyed several cruises to Europe and the Caribbean. I like 
cruises because they are relaxing and I don’t have to pack and unpack all the time. I’d like to 
try a bridge cruise someday. My preferred cruise lines: Oceana and Regent. Within the country, 
my favorite destinations are California (San Francisco, San Diego & Santa Barbara), Tennessee 



(Memphis and Nashville), New Orleans and Las Vegas. My interests when I’m traveling: 
sightseeing, eating out and casinos. I spend my winters in Florida where I divide my time 
between Boynton Beach and West Palm Beach.  
Ken and Marie Simone:  
 We enjoy travel and have been all over the world, either on vacations or to visit family. 
We’ve been to Europe multiple times, Italy being our favorite European destination because of 
its culture and long history. In the U.S, I enjoy Texas (particularly San Antonio and Austin). 
And Tennessee, I love how green it looks from the air.   (Marie: The Napa Valley is #1 
with me). In recent years, we’ve favored cruises. It’s great not to have to pack and unpack, you 
meet interesting people and, if you are disciplined and keep away from the cake and cookies, 
you won’t put on weight. There‘s always something interesting happening on board. We 
remember a Holland America cruise on which there was a Chocolate Extravaganza: Fountains 
of molten chocolate in which you could dip fruit, or scoop it up to pour over your ice cream. 
Our most unusual voyage was up the coast of Sweden to the Arctic on the Marco Polo, an ex- 
Russian ocean liner/ troopship converted into a cruise ship by cutting it in two and adding a 
central section ( just like a stretch limo). Celebrity is our preferred choice for ocean cruises, 
Viking for river cruises. River cruises take us to out of the way places and allow us to absorb 
the local culture; our favorite was an enchanting voyage up the River Elbe from Prague to 
Berlin. 
 When I began interviewing people for this article, I thought I’d meet at least one or two 
who didn’t like to travel. Didn’t happen. Everyone, it seems, loves to travel now that, finally, 
we have both the time and the money. Shula and I have done our share of travelling too but, of 
late, it’s lost some of its charm. The security checks grow ever more annoying and there are 
few surprises left. We’ve experienced it all through TV, films, You Tube and 360 degree 
virtual tours. We travel these days mostly to visit family, having just returned from seeing our 
granddaughter, our first grandchild, in San Francisco. Later this year, we will be going to Las 
Vegas for a family reunion. And then there is this… 
 Returning from San Francisco, as our Lyft cab swept past the gatehouse and we glimpsed 
the familiar surroundings of Canal Walk, I found myself thinking of what an experienced 
traveler once said, “There’s nothing so pleasant as coming home again.”  
 We go away to discover how good we have it at home.  
          Anil Nirody 

 
Staying Healthy 

 
   FRUSTRATION! 
 I don’t know about you, but I get so frustrated when I spend good money on good products 
and find them going bad sooner than I would like.  I really hate to relate back to my trip to 
Costco and my ten pounds of oatmeal, but my trips there surely cause my husband some angst.  
When I arrive home with eight bananas in a bunch or two huge boxes of cereal, I know I’m 
going to hear the same response from him.  “We’re only two people!  Who’s going to eat all 
this stuff?”  So when the green mold starts to form on the cheese, or the bananas are dark 
brown instead of perky yellow, or when his breakfast cereal is stale and lost its crunch, I have 
to face the fact that I’ve done it again.  I’ve wasted good money on good products. 
 If you have overbought at times, like I have, Ronna Welsh, founder of the food-salvage-
savvy culinary school, Purple Kale Kitchenworks… I can’t make that up… gives some tips for 



“saving fading fare” that I wanted to share with you all.  Here’s her take on, “Waste Not! Want 
Not!” 
 STALE BREAD:  Put in a lightly dampened paper bag and heat in the oven at 325 degrees 
for 5-10 minutes.  Watch carefully; it’s done when the bag is dry.  Or make croutons.  Frozen 
bread will last up to 3 months. 
 AGING EGGS:  Whisk yolks and whites together, and then freeze in ice cube trays.  Use 
for baking. They will last up to a year. 
  STALE CEREAL:  Put on a plate and zap for 45 seconds in the microwave to re-crisp. 
 NOT SO FRESH HERBS:  Hang to dry, or freeze, just covered with water in an ice cube 
tray.  To use in stews or soups, drop in a cube.  The water will evaporate away. 
 OLD WINE:  Make sangria.  You can also sub it for vinegar in dressings, stews, meat 
marinades and braising liquid.  Or freeze in two tablespoon cubes and save for cooking.  This 
will last 6 months. 
 WILTED LETTUCE:  Plunge into an ice bath with a squirt of lemon and watch it revive. 
 BROWN BANANAS:  Make banana bread, pudding, or smoothies, or peel and pop into a 
freezer bag.  They will last 2-3 months. 
 Once again, I’ve come to realize a trip to Costco could cost me a lot, but these tips just 
might help me (maybe) and I hope you, too! 
         Nina Pesce 

         
 
The Animal Corner 

 FIDO AND FLUFFY BENEFITS TOLD IN TWO CONFLICTING ‘TALES.’ A recent 
article in The Star Ledger appeared to debunk an animal trend that animals are indispensable as 
therapy support.  The trend, which has accelerated since its initial stirring a few decades ago, is 
underpinned by a widespread belief that interaction with animals can reduce distress.  Some 
researchers in the field say that the popular embrace of pets as furry therapists has a growing 
discomfort that is far ahead of scientific evidence.  James Serpell, director of the Center for the 
Interaction of Animals and Society at the University Of Pennsylvania School Of Veterinary 
Medicine, states: “It’s a field that has been sort of carried forward by conviction of practitioners 
who have seen patients’ mental health improve after working with or adopting animals. 
Research is playing catch-up.  In other words, people are recognizing that anecdote isn’t 
enough.”  
 But, on the same page as this article, there follows a Dementia Defensive column that 
proclaims, “Want better health?  Get a dog, studies show.”  Study after study has shown dog 
owners are more physically active than the average American and less likely to have high blood 
pressure, high cholesterol or suffer from diabetes, obesity or depression.  “If you’re looking for 
a role model for a healthy lifestyle, look no further than your dog,” says a special report issued 
by the Harvard Medical School.  “Dogs naturally engage in healthy behaviors.  They crave 
exercise and get excited by it.”  The report says people of all ages can enjoy the health benefits 
of a pet but most striking results occur when older adults spend time with our furry friends.  In 
one study, residents of an assisted living facility chose either a friend, their spouse or a dog 
from a nearby animal shelter as a walking partner.  The people who walked with a dog did the 
best job of sticking with a 12-week walking program. Another study followed 387 women for 
20 years and found those who stayed physically active each day were less likely to experience 



memory loss in their 60s and 70s compared to those who were sedentary.  Walking with a dog 
can help with that – and reinforce other healthy habits.   
 So, who’s right on this issue? I can only share my experience of living with furry family 
members for the last 40 years.  When times have been stressful, my four legged friends have 
been there to help relieve that stress.  My unscientific proof has been the dramatic lowering of 
blood pressure when my buddy cuddles up to me or rolls over for a belly rub.  Want more 
proof? Each day as I walk our beautiful development, I see other residents walking their dogs 
or watching their cats sample fresh grass on their lawns, and not one person has not been 
smiling or friendly as I passed by – even if the weather that day is not friendly.  Unscientific? 
Yes, but it’s the real world. See the articles and get your own perspective at www.nj.com. 
 QUICK REMINDER FOR SAFE DOG WALKING. Hunting season begins this month 
and nearby Elizabeth Ave, Weston Road and Demott Lane Open Spaces have bow hunting thru 
February 2018.  
 WHO ARE YOU CALLING OLD? What is considered ‘senior’ for our furry family 
members? That would be cats and small-breed dogs (9-10 years) and large breed dogs (7-8 
years). Fido and Fluffy have special needs and caring for them will take some changes, 
including vet visits (2 times a year) and feeding habits.  Your vet can perform a ‘senior’ blood 
test checking liver and kidney functions and discuss vaccine titers (if your pet has enough 
antibodies, making her eligible to skip unnecessary vaccine boosters).  Do your part with a 
nose-to-tail massage to spot any new lumps.  One out of five dogs has osteoarthritis, as do one 
out of every three cats.  Ensure a soft bed and consider a non-electric heating pad (Achy Paws 
Warming Pad, $20, www.the greenpetshop.com), which uses Fluffy’s own body’s warmth to 
comfort her.  Research shows that obese dogs live up to two years less than those at a healthy 
weight. Choose a senior formula food that tends to feature a lower calorie chow with added 
nutrients.  For a regular weight animal, look for the phrase ‘complete and balanced’ on the 
label, in addition to buying high quality food as senior animals don’t digest as efficiently as 
they used to.  Many vets will recommend slowly introducing supplements into your pet’s diet – 
including glucosamine with anti-inflammatory effects for arthritis, and omega-3 fatty acids for 
skin, brain and immune system health.  Always speak to your vet first and check out more of 
this article at www.womensday.com.  
 THE FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP ANIMAL SHELTER is always in need of dry 
dog/puppy/cat/kitten food and toys, clean/worn towels/blankets/sheets, paper towels/sponges, 
flea medications, Q-Tips, catnip and bleach, and of course, monetary donations are warmly 
welcomed. The Shelter is open: Tuesday – Friday, noon to 3 PM and Saturday noon - 6 PM, 
and is located at the Municipal Complex on Demott Lane, (732-873-2500, ext. 6255). The 
outside donation bin is always available when the Shelter is closed. If you cannot get to the 
Shelter, please contact me for help in getting your donated items to the Shelter at (732) 356-
0023 or at bagelsandhoney@comcast.net. The Shelter appreciates Canal Walk residents’ 
consistent generous contributions and so do the animals.  Thank you for caring and sharing.

   
        
 



         Judy Gottlieb 

         
 
 
 
 
 
Home Hints  

     How do I get that cover off? 
  A friend asked for some help with his garage door opener. I'm talking about the remote 
opener mounted outside the house with a keypad to open the garage door. It seemed that when 
he keyed in his code the lights would blink but the door didn't open. I told him that he probably 
needed a new battery and showed him the cover on the bottom of the box that held the battery. 
He later told me that he took the old battery out, tested it, saw it was low and replaced it. The 
opener worked fine after that but then he said that the toughest part of the whole job was, you 
guessed it, getting the cover off. I remember changing a taillight bulb on my car and the You 
Tube instructions said that just when you think you're pulling hard enough to break the part, it 
will come off. Same thing here. 
           Jeff  Shpiner 
 
 
 

Potpourri, Jokes, Food for Thought 



 
Some Thoughts… 
 You know that "thingy" little feeling you get when you really like someone? That's 
common sense leaving your body. 
 I decided to stop calling the bathroom the "John" and renamed it the "Jim" I feel so much 
better saying I went to the Jim this morning. 
 Old age is coming at a really bad time. When I was a child I thought "nap time" was a 
punishment. Now, as a grownup, it feels like a small vacation. 
 The biggest lie I tell myself is..."I don't need to write that down, I'll remember it." 
 I don't have gray hair; I have "wisdom highlights." I'm just very wise. 
 If God wanted me to touch my toes, He would have placed them on my knees. 
 Why do I have to press one for English when you're just going to transfer me to someone I 
can't understand anyway? 
 Of course I talk to myself; sometimes I need expert advice. 
 At my age, "getting lucky" means walking into a room and actually remembering what I 
came in there for. 
 I am what is called a "seenager" (senior teenager). I have everything that I wanted as a 
teenager, only 60 years later. I don't have to go to school or work. I get an allowance every 
month. I have my own pad. I don't have a curfew. I have a driver's license and my own car. I 
have an ID that gets me into bars and the whiskey store. The people I hang around with are not 
scared of getting pregnant. 
 Life is great. I have more friends whom I should send this to, but right now I can't 
remember their names. 
                                                                                            From the Internet 
 
 
Oldies but Good Ones 

• I was in the six item express lane at the store quietly fuming. Completely ignoring the sign, 
the woman ahead of me had slipped into the check-out line pushing a cart piled high with 
groceries.  

  Imagine my delight when the cashier beckoned the woman to come forward looked    
 into the cart and asked sweetly, "So which six items would you like to buy?" 
  (Wouldn't it be great if that happened more often?) 

• Because they had no reservations at a busy restaurant, my elderly neighbor and his wife 
were told there would be a 45 minute wait for a table. 

           "Young man, we're both 90 years old," the husband said. "We may not have 45 
 minutes." 

 They were seated immediately. 
 

• All eyes were on the radiant bride as her father escorted her down the aisle. They reached 
the altar and the waiting groom. The bride kissed her father and placed something in his 
hand. 

   The guests in the front pews responded with ripples of laughter. Even the priest 
 smiled broadly. 
   As her father gave her away in marriage, the bride gave him back his credit card. 
       Submitted by Ron Rossi 



 

The Collection Plate 

  Every Sunday, a little old lady placed $1,000 in the collection plate. This went on for 
weeks until the priest, overcome with curiosity, approached her. 
 “Sister, I couldn’t help but notice that you put $1,000 a week in the collection plate,” he 
stated. 
 “Why yes,” she replied, “Every week my son sends me money, and what I don’t need I 
give to the church.” 
 “That’s wonderful, how much does he send you?” 
 “Oh, $2,000 a week.” 
 “Your son is very successful, what does he do for a living?” 
 “He is a veterinarian,” she answered. 
 “That is a very honorable profession. Where does he practice?” 
 “Well, he has one cat house in Las Vegas and another in Reno.” 
         Submitted by Jay del Prado 
 
 
Theatrical Reviews 

 
WANTED: 
Reviews of all kinds are wanted from the residents of Canal Walk! Please send your 
submission with your selection, your opinion of it, and any other information you feel is 
pertinent. Send to ecatalina2@verizon.net.                                    
 
Restaurant Reviews  

Panico’s Italian Restaurant 
103 Church Street 
New Brunswick, NJ 08901 
732-545-6868 
 
 Panico’s Italian Restaurant is located on Church Street in New Brunswick with a parking 
lot across the street.  My family and I have gone there many times, and the food has always 
been excellent.  From the fabulous Osso Bucco to the Branzini and the wonderful pasta dishes, 
everything is delicious.  The service is excellent and the prices are at the higher end of 
moderate.  The basket of breads that comes with the meal is also delicious.  The large wine list 
assures everyone can get something to their liking.  Desserts are delightful from the fabulous 
cannoli to the cheesecakes and everything in between.  Javier, the Manager, is extremely 
attentive, making sure everything goes smoothly.  I was at a party there that was served buffet 
style.  Everyone was raving about the salmon, the chicken, and the seafood.  The ambiance is 
warm and attractive.  I would highly recommend a visit. 
          Sheila Beberman 

  

      We so enjoy sharing restaurant reviews with our Canal Walk community.  Most of us enjoy 
reading them and getting to learn about some new and interesting restaurants to explore. 
However, we have been getting very few reviews lately, and we are hoping to stir up some 
interest amongst our readers to take a little time out and send us a review of a restaurant you 



have recently enjoyed.  Just give us the name, location and phone number of the restaurant and 
delight us with some of your favorite entrees along with some prices.  It doesn't have to be 
long.  So, hurry to your computers and become a restaurant reviewer.  Please send them to 
ecatalina2@verizon.net. 
          Ellen Catalina 

 
 
What's Happening 
 
NEW JERSEY STATE THEATRE 
15 Livingston Avenue, New Brunswick – (732) 246-7469                              
Sep 23              8 PM                     Jim Breuer 
Sep 30              8 PM                     Tracy Morgan                                                     
                                                                                                                                                              
HUNTERDON HILLS PLAYHOUSE (Dinner Show) 
88 Route 173 West, Hampton – (800) 447-7313 
Sep 12 – Oct 12                              Come Blow Your Horn 
(Matinees: Mon – Sat 11: 30 AM & Sun 2:30 PM; Evening: Sat 6:30 PM) 
         
CIRCLE PLAYERS 
416 Victoria Avenue, Piscataway – (732) 968-7555 
Aug 17 – Sep 16                                    Rip Cord 
(Fri & Sat 8 PM; Sun 3 PM)  
                                                               
 
MASON GROSS SCHOOL OF PERFORMING ARTS 
85 George Street, New Brunswick – (732) 932-7511 
Nicholas Music Center 
Sep 15             7:30 PM                            Rutgers Symphony Orchestra - DeFalla’s 
                                                                  “El Amor Brujo”, Chopin’s Piano Concerto                      
                                                                  No. 2 (Enriqueta Somarriba, soloist), and 
                                                                  Tchaikovsky’s Symphony No. 6 “Pathetique” 
Philip J. Levin Theater 
Sep 25 – Oct 1                                         Playwrights Festival 2017 
(Mon – Sat 7:30 PM; Matinees:  Sat & Sun 2 PM)       
Voorhees Chapel 
Sep 25            7:30 PM                           Mason Gross Presents:  “Nevertheless, She 
                                                                Persisted: Female Composers of Baroque.”                                                      
 
McCARTER THEATRE CENTER 
91 University Place, Princeton – (609) 258-6500 
Berlind Theatre             
Sep 8 – Oct 8                                      Simpatico 
(Tue – Thu 7:30 PM; Fri & Sat 8 PM; Matinees: Sat & Sun 2 PM) 
                   
SOMERSET VALLEY PLAYHOUSE 



689 Amwell Road (Route 514), Hillsborough – (908) 369-7469 
Sep 8 – 24                                            Disaster!    
(Fri & Sat 8 PM; Sun 2 PM) 
 
 
BUCKS COUNTY PLAYHOUSE 
70 South Main Street, New Hope, PA – (215) 862-2121 
Sep 12 – Oct 1                                   Rock and Roll Man – The Alan Freed Story  
(Tue – Thu 7:30 PM; Fri & Sat 8 PM; Matinees: Sat & Sun 2 PM) 
                                             
THE OFF-BROADSTREET THEATRE 
5 Greenwood Avenue, Hopewell – (609)-466-2766  
Sep 10                 3 PM                       Peacherina Ragtime Orchestra   
Sep 15 – 23                                         Little Shop of Horrors 
(Various dates and times) 
Sep 28                 7 PM                       The Midtown Men – 4 Stars from the 
                                                            Original Cast of Broadways Jersey Boys                                                 
                   
 
SOMERSET COUNTY LIBRARY SYSTEM OF NEW JERSEY 
Manville library Branch, 100 South 10th Street, Manville – (908) 722-9722 x8426 
Adult Programs - Series 
Sep 11                      1 – 2 PM             Computer Tips: Microsoft Office (Word and Excel) 
Sep 11                 2:15 – 3 PM             Computer Tips: Microsoft Office Workshop 
Sep 11                      6 – 7 PM             Evening Book Discussion Group – My    
                                                             Grandmother Asked Me to Tell You She’s Sorry 
Sep 13 10:30AM – 12:30 PM              Find Your Family Tree 
Sep 18                 6 – 8:30 PM             Beginners Quilters Class 
Sep 20                    12 – 1 PM             Daytime Book Discussion Group 
Sep 20                      7 – 8 PM             Computer Tips: Facebook  
Sep 25                      1 – 2 PM             Computer Tips: Microsoft Office (Word and Excel) 
Sep 25                 2:15 – 3 PM             Computer Tips: Microsoft Office Workshop  
Sep 27                      6 – 8 PM             Crochet Club & Knitting Too! 
Sep 27                     7 – 8 PM              Adult Craft Night                                                      
   
                                                                                   Submitted by Ronnie Bayer 

 

From Our Neighbors 

 



 
      New Neighbors by John Murphy 

 
     Pool Reflections by Joe Borowski 

 

 
  The Kiss Rock Trolls on the Eastern Coast of Iceland by Leonor Conzevoy 
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